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We report results for the surface band structures of molybdenum and tungsten~001! surfaces by employing
the surface version of the first-principles, self-consistent real-space linear muffin-tin orbital method in the
atomic sphere approximation. The surface state dispersions as well as the spectral density of states were
obtained employing the transfer matrix scheme. The resulting surface band structures are compared with recent




















































In recent years, research in metallic systems with tw
dimensional symmetry such as thin films, surfaces and m
tilayers has been focused primarily on the transition met
because of their interesting properties and their technolog
importance. These systems have been studied experimen
by several techniques.1 Compared to the semiconductor su
faces, transition-metal surfaces are much more difficult
treat theoretically because of the coexistence of the local
d electrons and the delocalizedsp electrons. Up to now,
several methods2–8 have been developed to calculate surfa
electronic structure self-consistently for transition metal s
tems. Most of these first-principles methods require per
two-dimensional symmetry, but some of the approaches
low for the inclusion of substitutional impurities or cluste
of impurities.5,9–11
In this paper we use the first-principles, self-consist
real-space~RS! linear muffin-tin orbital~LMTO! formalism
in the atomic sphere approximation~ASA! to determine the
electronic structure of perfect~001! surfaces of Mo and W.
The RS-LMTO-ASA scheme12 is based on the well-known
LMTO formalism13 and uses the recursion method14 to solve
the eigenvalue problem directly in real space. The sche
has recently been extended to treat metallic surfaces,7,10 with
results which agree well with those obtained by other fir
principles methods.
On the other hand, the transfer-matrix approach15,16 is a
powerful method to calculate the spectral density of sta
for any givenkW vector in the appropriate two-dimension
Brillouin zone, at any of the slabs of atomic planes formi
the solid with a surface. Our interest in this method is due
the fact that the information provided by the spectral den
of states is more complete than that contained in the lo
density of states, since we can look at a given momen
transfer parallel to the surface. The spectral density of st
is a more relevant quantity than the local density of states
the analysis of, for instance, angle-resolved photoemis
experiments~ARPES!.17,18
From the self-consistent calculation using the RS-LMT
























tem expressed in real space. It is then transformed to re
rocal space using the translational symmetry of the ato
planes parallel to the metallic surface. ThekW uu reciprocal-
space Hamiltonian is then used with the transfer ma
method to obtain the spectral density of states and the
face states dispersion of the transition metal surface con
ered.
The Mo and W~001! surfaces have been treated in a nu
ber of theoretical18–22 and experimental works,23,24 because
of their important properties and technologic
applications.25 When the Mo~001! and W~001! surfaces are
cooled, they undergo a phase transition~reconstruction! at
about room temperature from the (131) structure to a (A2
3A2)R45° or c(232), structure on W~001! ~Debe and
King,23! and an incommensuratec(2.232.2) ~Felteret al.23!,
or a commensuratec(7A23A2) structure~Hilder et al.24! in
he case of Mo~001!. These phase transitions are of gre
interest because they are genuinely two-dimensional effe
and occurs on surfaces suitable for detailed low-energy e
tron diffraction~LEED! and photoemission measurements
is also of interest to understand the problem of the ph
transition of the Mo~001! and W~001! surfaces because the
structures above the transition temperatures form similar
tice structure and they have isoelectronic properties.
Recently, calculations and measurements have been
ried out to account for the driving mechanism of the surfa
reconstruction in Mo~001! and W~001!.26 One proposed
mechanism involves the formation of surface charge-den
waves.27 This model requires the existence of a surface s
in the ḠM̄ direction of the surface Brillouin zone, whic
crosses the Fermi level at the midpoint of theS̄ symmetry
line. Holmes and Gustafsson,28 using ARPES to study the
W~001! surface, found a surface state to disperse up towa
the Fermi level, crossing it at'0.43ḠM̄ . This result led to
the search for the continuation of this surface state above
Fermi level using inverse photoemission spectroscopy,29,30
but in none of these studies was that state observed. M
recent ARPES measurements by Smithe al.31 found a sur-





































































10 418 PRB 61S. B. LEGOASet al.0.3460.12ḠM̄ , but they were unable to conclude wheth
or not it crossed the Fermi level. In recent angle-resolv
ultraviolet inverse photoemission spectroscopy meas
ments, Collinset al.32 reported to have observed an unocc
pied intrinsic surface state/resonance in theḠM̄ direction of
the W~001! two-dimensional Brillouin zone. The state wa
found just above the Fermi level, approaching halfway alo
S̄ symmetry line, and dispersing toward'2 eV above the
Fermi level atM̄ point.
In the present paper we introduce a flexible method t
permits us to perform self-consistent calculations of meta
surfaces, in the framework of density-functional theo
within the local density approximation~surface RS-LMTO-
ASA! together with the transfer matrix method. This sche
has an advantage over other schemes because it doe
require any symmetry in space, and we can use it to cons
more exotic metallic surface systems such as reconstru
surfaces, where, due to the spatial extension of the dis
tions, supercell methods are hardly applicable. In the pre
work, therefore, we utilize our recently adapted surfa
scheme to calculate the surface band structure of Mo~100!
and W~001! surfaces, as an application of our flexible re
space self-consistent method.
This paper is organized as follows: in the next section
describe the theoretical approach used in our calculati
the surface RS-LMTO-ASA scheme and the transfer-ma
method. The results and discussions are presented in Se
followed in Sec. IV by our conclusions.
II. METHOD OF CALCULATION
The method we introduce here is carried out in th
steps. In the first, we perform first-principles, self-consist
electronic structure calculations for the perfect bulk meta
systems using the well known RS-LMTO-ASA scheme.12 In
this way we obtain the Fermi energy (EF) and the potential
parameters of the bulk system. In the second step, the su
RS-LMTO-ASA approach7 is used to calculate self
consistently the electronic structure of a semi-infinite me
lic system simulated by a cluster of a few thousands ato
arranged in a number of atomic planes parallel to the~001!
crystallographic plane. Here, one empty spheres plane a
the metallic surface is included. It was sufficient to consid
the first four atomic planes~included the empty sphere
plane! in the self-consistent calculation of the potenti
whereas bulk parameters~obtained in the first step! were
used in the remaining planes. At the end of the se
consistent process, we obtain the electronic structure of
metallic surface as well as the other two sub-surface ato
planes.
In the third step, the self-consistent real space Ham
tonian of the metallic system, obtained in the second step
used in the transfer matrix method to obtain the spectral d
sity of states and the surface state dispersions. So, in the
subsections we give a brief outline of the two approac
used here.
A. The surface RS-LMTO-ASA scheme
The RS-LMTO-ASA is a linear method12 that uses muffin





































with Wigner-Seitz~WS! spheres. The solutions are accura
near a given energyEn , usually taken at the center of gravit
of the occupied part ofs, p, andd bands being considered.
is based in the orthogonal representation of the LMTO-A








where C̄, D̄, and ō are potential parameters in the tigh
binding LMTO-ASA representation andS̄ is the structure
constant in the same representation.
Here we use the second-order approximation, which
glects terms of order of (E2En)
3 and higher in the Hamil-
tonian. In this context the orthogonal HamiltonianH can be
written as
H5En1h̄2h̄ōh̄, ~3!





@w ln~r R!1~E2En!ẇ ln~r R!#YL~ r̂ R!uRL~E!.
In the nonrelativistic case, the functionsw ln(r ) @and cor-
responding energy derivativesẇ ln(r )# are solutions of the
Schrödinger-like equation at each inequivalent WS sphere
energy En , while in the scalar relativistic approximatio
they are solutions of a simplified Dirac equation, in whi
the spin-orbit coupling is not included. The eigenvalue pro
lem of Eq. ~4! is solved in real space, using the recursi
method.14
The RS-LMTO-ASA scheme described above can be
plied to crystalline systems,12 impurities in metallic hosts,33
and to other systems such as surfaces.7,10 The basic proce-
dure is the same in all cases, but the electrostatic pote
Ves and the Fermi level must be determined according to
system being studied. In the case of surfaces, the Fermi l
of the semi-infinite metallic system is fixed to the respect
bulk value. Moreover, to make it possible to determine in
self-consistent manner the distribution of charge in the vic
ity of the surface, we include one or two overlayers of emp
spheres covering the surface. Having fixed the Fermi le
we can integrate the local density of states~LDOS! and de-
termine the charge transfer at each WS sphere, includ
those associated with empty spheres.
In the present case, where we have only translational s
metry along the planes parallel to surface, the electrost
potentialVes at each sphere is obtained by considering






































PRB 61 10 419SELF-CONSISTENT ELECTRONIC STRUCTURE OF . . .sphere itself. The multipole contribution is calculated usin
two-dimensional~2D! Ewald technique in analogy with th
usual 3D case.3
The RS-LMTO-ASA codes for crystalline metalli
systems11,12 are available upon request. In the case of s
faces and impurities, due to the complexity of these syste
that lack periodicity, some training should be arranged p
vious to the transfer of the codes.
B. The transfer-matrix method
Knowing that the original translational symmetry due
the lattice is retained within each layer of atoms parallel
the surface and is broken only along the perpendicular
which might have no symmetry at all, we can investigate
surface state dispersion by analyzing the spectral densit
surface states.
We take the usual picture of a cleaved surface as a
lection of layers of atoms parallel to the direction of t
surface. In the present case we consider a two-atom b
such that each layer contains two atomic planes. Our Ha
tonian is written in a simple tight-binding form in the Wan
nier representationunRW nn&, wheren is the index of the layer,
being n50 for the surface layer, andRW n is a two-
dimensional vector on the layer that defines the position
cell, while the position of the atom within the primitive ce
is indicated byTWn . Since two-dimensional periodicity is re
tained within each layer, we can define Bloch states co
sponding to the Wannier states above by using tw








•(RW n1TWn)unRW nn&, ~5!
whereN2 is the total number of lattice points in the layer. S




























m)Hnm~n8RW n8 ,n0W !.
In the above expressions, the interaction Hamiltonians
tween the neighbor atoms are determined self-consistent



















whereH is the total Hamiltonian andz is a complex variable,
the partial spectral density of states for the subbandm cor-






The spectral density of states~SDOS! is obtained by sum-
ming over the different types of orbitals. The Green-functi
matrix elements which appear on the SDOS are found fr
the solution of Dyson’s equation
zG~z!511HG~z!. ~9!
As the relaxation effects include only the first two laye
~four atomic planes!, the Hamiltonian matrices defined b






W !, n,n8>3, ~10b!
where the matricesH(b,kW ) and H(n,b,kW ) are constructed
from the bulk calculations.
From the Dyson’s equation~9! we obtain an infinite set of
coupled equations that can be solved by using the trans
matrix method. In the case of the surface layer the infinite
of equations are
@z2H~0,kW !#G00511H~0,1,kW !G10,




The solution of this set of equations can be found by int
ducing a transfer matrixT(z,kW ), independent ofn, defined by
Gn11,m~z,kW !5T~z,kW !Gnm~z,kW !, n>m. ~12!
Inserting this definition into the motion equations~11! we get
the following equation for the transfer matrix:
H~21,b,kW !T21@H~b,kW !2z#T1H~1,b,kW !50.
Once the transfer matrix is obtained we can compute
SDOS for all layers.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We have used the surface RS-LMTO-ASA scheme7 to
perform first-principles, density-functional electronic stru
ture calculations for perfect Mo~001! and W~001! surfaces.
The von Barth and Hedin parametrization form34 to the ex-
change and correlation term of the energy potential w
used. For the case of the Mo~001! surface, a nonrelativistic
calculation was performed, while for the W~001! surface a
scalar relativistic calculation was carried out. A basis
s, p, andd orbitals at each site was chosen to describe
-
f
10 420 PRB 61S. B. LEGOASet al.FIG. 1. Band structure of~a!
W and~b! Mo as calculated using
the RS-LMTO-ASA method. For
tungsten a scalar relativistic calcu
lation was performed, while a
non-relativistic treatment was
considered for Mo. The energy



























hevalence band, but in the case of W, fully ocuppied 4f orbit-
als were included in the core. The use off electrons in the
basis set significantly increases the computational ef
while leading to anf occupation of around 0.15 electrons13
and therefore only small changes in the occupied part of
band. The inclusion ofl 53 states in the basis may be
importance for a correct description of the higher states
the empty band. Self-consistency was assumed when the
ference between the input and output occupations was
than 131023 electrons. A cluster of'2200 atoms, arrange
in 13 atomic planes parallel to the~001! surface, was used in
the surface calculations. As was outlined in Sec. II, in
self-consistent process it was sufficient to consider f
atomic planes: one empty spheres overlayer, a metallic
face, and two subsurface metallic planes to calculate t
potential parameters, while for the remaining planes b
parameters were taken. Lattice parameters of 5.9478
5.9814 a.u. for Mo and W, respectively, were used. A c
traction of the topmost surface layer spacing was not con













A. Mo bulk and W bulk
In Sec. II, a self-consistent bulk calculation was point
out to be necessary prior to the self-consistent surf
electronic-structure calculations. In the case of Mo and W
have used the standard RS-LMTO-ASA scheme,12 including
the second orderh̄ōh̄ term in the Hamiltonian matrix, and
the same exchange-correlation term as in the surface ca
lation was taken. The cluster size was of'4300 sites, and 21
coefficients in the recursion step were used. Nonrelativi
and scalar relativistic calculations were performed for M
and W, respectively. The same criterium of convergence
lattice parameters was used as for the surface calculatio
In Fig. 1 and Table I, the band structures and energy b
eigenvalues of Mo and W are shown. The overall agreem
between our results and those obtained by other method
rather good.
In Table II we compare our results for thekW vectors of the
Fermi surfaces of Mo and W with other results from t

























PRB 61 10 421SELF-CONSISTENT ELECTRONIC STRUCTURE OF . . .lipsoids (E), hole octahedron (O), and electron jack~J! are
in reasonable agreement with the experiments. In the cas
W it is easy to appreciate the difference between the res
of scalar and full relativistic calculations, owing to the effe
of the spin-orbit interaction in the electron jack and the h
octahedron.
TABLE I. Comparison of energy band eigenvalues with resp
to Fermi level~in Ry! of molybdenum and tungsten, as obtained
other authors and by us. Nonrelativistic~NR! and semirelativistic
~SR! calculations for Mo and W were carried out.
Mo W
NR a NR b NR c SRd SRe SRc
G1 0.488 0.54 0.50 0.73 0.688 0.75
G258 0.080 0.10 0.15 0.11 0.086 0.16
G12 0.108 0.104 0.13 0.14 0.166 0.20
H12 0.403 0.42 0.435 0.45 0.421 0.48
H258 0.285 0.29 0.37 0.36 0.371 0.49
H15 0.699 0.67 0.66 0.59 0.620 0.59
N1 0.372 0.40 0.42 0.48 0.449 0.52
N2 0.228 0.25 0.31 0.28 0.259 0.33
N18 0.122 0.11 0.11 0.03 0.084 0.02
N1 0.10 0.159 0.14
N4 0.161 0.16 0.16 0.23 0.226 0.23
N3 0.337 0.35 0.44 0.43 0.440 0.58
P4 0.179 0.20 0.24 0.24 0.207 0.28
P3 0.169 0.17 0.17 0.22 0.237 0.25
P1 0.795 0.72 0.83 0.46 0.486 0.53
N182G1 0.61 0.65 0.61 0.76 0.772 0.77






TABLE II. Experimental and theoretical values of thekW vectors
of Fermi surface of molybdenum and tungsten~in Å 21).
Mo W
Theor.a Theor.b Expt.c Theor.a Theor.d Theor.e Expt.f
JGH 1.20 1.15 1.13 1.15 1.16 1.08 1.09
JGN 0.58 0.49 0.58 0.52 0.51 0.40 0.46
JGP 0.52 0.44 0.47 0.48 0.47 0.36 0.41
ENG 0.36 0.27 0.35 0.13 0.143
ENP 0.34 0.37 0.40 0.16 0.195
ENH 0.22 0.19 0.20 0.11 0.121
OHG 0.80 0.84 0.86 0.83 0.81 0.77 0.75
OHN 0.60 0.63 0.60 0.62 0.60 0.59 0.60
OHP 0.44 0.53 0.50 0.43 0.50 0.49 0.50











One of the most important results of the self-consist
calculation is the local density of states~LDOS!. Figure 2
shows the LDOS of the W~001! surface, the two subsurfac
layers, and the W bulk. At the surface, we readily ident
two prominent high-lying features, one occupied
20.39 eV and one unoccupied at 1.8 eV. The occupied hi
lying peak corresponds to the well known peak observed
field-emission energy distribution~FEED! measurements
~Swanson and Crouser,35~a! Plummer and Gadzuk23!, as well
as in the energy distribution of photoelectrons emitted fr
W~001! surfaces.36,37 The unoccupied high-lying peak ma
correspond to the feature found by Drubeet al.29 in their
inverse photoemission measurements~IPES!. As Fig. 2
shows, the peak at20.39 eV is located in the deep valle
below the Fermi level of the W bulk. The subsurface laye
have also this deep valley at the same position. This sur
state is composed mainly ofyz5zx andx22y2 orbitals. The
1.8-eV peak presents mainly 3z22r 2 orbital character and
results from the lifting of the degeneracy of theeg states of
the bulk because of the lack of periodicity of the potent
along thez direction.
The low-lying peak at24.7 eV corresponds to the fea
ture observed by Feuerbacher and Fitton24 using the energy
distribution spectra of photoelectrons, as well as by Lape
et al.38 and Wenget al.39 using ARPES and angle-resolve
synchrotron photoemission, respectively. This feature
composed mainly ofs, x22y2, and 3z22r 2 orbitals. The
peak at23.1 eV corresponds to the surface state/resona
~SR when the state does not have a clear surface state
acter! observed by Campuzanoet al.40 using ARPES mea-
surements.
FIG. 2. Total local density of states (1p1d) for the W~001!
surface, W~S!, nearest-neighbor atomic plane W~S-1!, next-nearest-





















































10 422 PRB 61S. B. LEGOASet al.All these results shown by the LDOS curve~Fig. 2!, may
be observed in more detail in the surface state disper
curves~Fig. 3!. The band labeledA1 contributes to the low-
lying peak at24.7 eV observed in the LDOS curve. Th
band has predominantely 3z22r 2 character in theḠM̄ and
ḠX̄ directions. In the region near theX̄ point it changes tos
character, and so it follows along theȲ symmetry line. As
was indicated above, this band was observed by Campu
et al.,40 along the symmetry lineS̄ starting in theḠ point.
Recently, Elliot et al.,41 using their high-resolution angle
resolved photoemission measurements of the h
temperature phase of W~001!, have obtained the whole ban
labeledA1 (S1 in their notation! along theS̄, D̄, andȲ lines,
in good agreement with the present results. Moreover, theA2
band, which contributes to the features at23.1 eV, was
obtained along theS̄ andȲ lines, as shown in Fig. 3. Thes
A1 andA2 bands were also found by Mattheis and Haman
42
and Posternaket al.,43 utilizing the self-consistent scala
relativistic linearized augmented plane-wave~LAPW!
method on an unrelaxed seven-layer W~001! slab. In the
Fermi level region, we obtain theA6 band along theD̄ as
found by Elliot et al.41 (S5 in their notation!, including the
crossing ofEF at kuu50.83 Å
21. Posternaket al.43 also ob-
tained some SR states along theD̄ line just belowEF ; how-
ever, the dispersion as well as the point where they crossEF
are different from those of Elliotet al.41 and from our re-
sults. At theS̄ line we obtain a band labeledA5 that starts
nearḠ point and disperses towards the Fermi level, cross
it at 0.57 ḠM̄ , reaching theM̄ point at 1.9 eV above the
Fermi energy. This band exhibits a split (A4) in the EF re-
gion, crossing it at 0.64ḠM̄ . Similar results were obtaine
FIG. 3. Surface state dispersion curves for W~001! surface as
obtained considering a scalar relativistic treatment. Main symm
lines of the surface Brillouin zone have been considered. The




by Mattheis and Hamann42 and by Posternaket al.,43 as well
as by Ohnishiet al.44 Experimentaly, Campuzanoet al.40 and
Holmes and Gustafsson28 found similar bands at theS̄ sym-
metry line, one of them with the same property of cross
the Fermi level at approximately the midpoint of theḠM̄
line. However, recently ARPES measurements45 showed no
crossing bands along theS̄ line, in agreement with Elliotet
al.41
On the other hand, utilizing angle-resolved IPES, it h
recently been possible to map the unoccupied energy le
of the W~001! surface. It is interesting to compare, as is oft
done in the literature, the theoretical results with photoem
sion experiments, but one must be aware of the limitation
the LDA approximation. A discussion of this point can b
found in Ref. 46 which studies surface resonances
Ta~001!. They conclude that for materials near the beginn
of the transition metal series the position of the states will
given approximately correctly by band calculations. Mo a
W, like Ta, are early transition metals and comparisons
tween LDA calculations and experiments are often found
the literature. But even so some differences between the
and experiment regarding the position of the states are to
expected. Drubeet al.29 obtained inverse photoemissio
spectra alongS̄ symmetry line, showing an SR band th
begins at theḠ point with '0.5 eV and disperses awa
from Ḡ up to 1.4 eV atkuu50.8 ḠM̄ @Fig. 1~b!, Ref. 29#. Our
surface state dispersion curves~Fig. 3! show an unoccupied
SR band~designed asA8) that closely corresponds to that o
Drube et al. This A8 band comes near theM̄ point with a
small dispersion and has predominantly 3z22r 2 character in
all its extension. Our results show thatA8 band continues
along D̄ line showing reasonable dispersion, reaching theX̄
point with 2.5 eV. More recently, Collinset al.32 obtained an
IPES spectra of the W~001! surface at room temperature
showing an SR band in theḠM̄ direction above the Ferm
level. These results differ from those of Drubeet al. mainly
in the energy position of the states, smaller in the case
Collins et al. Comparing with our results, we can conclud
that the unoccupied surface states obtained by Collinset al.
may be considered to be theA8 band. An orbital characte
determination of that surface state might give an experim
tal confirmation of our assertion. Finally, Lamouri an
Krainsky47 presented IPES results of unoccupied surfa
states of W~001! near the Fermi level in theḠM̄ direction.
Their measurements differ strongly from those of Dru
et al., but are similar to those of Collinset al. In Fig. 3 we
can see that alongD̄ andȲ symmetry lines appear other S
bands aboveEF . These unoccupied SR have not been e
perimentally observed to date.
In this paper we use the scalar relativistic approximati
where the effect of spin-orbit coupling is neglected. The
are indications that spin-orbit effects may slightly modify t
dispersion curves of the W~001! surface close toEF .
42 Even
so, most calculations in the literature, including relative
recent ones,26 neglect the spin orbit coupling when treatin
the valence band. We should note that there are no intri





































PRB 61 10 423SELF-CONSISTENT ELECTRONIC STRUCTURE OF . . .RS-LMTO-ASA approach. In fact, the inclusion of spin-orb
coupling along the lines suggested by Erikssonet al.48 can
be conveniently incorporated into the real space codes.
C. Mo„001… surface
In comparison to all the studies of the W~001! surface, in
the case of the molybdenum~001! surface considerably
fewer theoretical and experimental investigations have b
reported. Our results for the Mo~001! surface are shown in
Fig. 4. We can see that the SR band structure of Mo is v
similar to that of tungsten. We have identified some
bands in the same way as Kerkert al.20 @in their self-
consistent pseudopotential calculation for an unrela
Mo~001! surface#. However, differences appear with respe
to the extent of the bands along the symmetry lines.
instance, theA1 band extends along all theD̄ line up to
approximately the midpoint of theS̄ line. This is not the case
of Kerker’s results. Comparing with the self-consistent se
relativistic FP-LAPW calculation of Hong and Chung,21 we
note that they did not obtain theA1 band along theS̄ line
except for some states near theḠ point. In the ARPES mea
surements of Smith and Kevan,49 it is easy to observe the
extension of theA1 band in the directionḠM̄ as found in this
work. At this point we have to indicate that along theD̄ line
our results show a single band that begins in theḠ point and
runs all along theD̄ line up to theX̄ point, while the results
of Smith and Kevan show two bands, one that begins in
Ḡ point with a high dispersion towardsEF , and another one
that begins at theX̄ point with less dispersion in the opposi
direction than the first band.
FIG. 4. Surface state dispersion curves for the Mo~001! surface.
In this case a nonrelativistic treatment was considered, the sam
used for the Mo bulk. The symmetry lines showed correspond to








In the energy region around 2 eV below the Fermi lev
we find a band labeled asA2 that begins in theM̄ point and
disperses towardsEF along theȲ and S̄ lines. Kerkeret al.
obtain theA2 band (F in their notation! along theȲ line
without a beginning at theM̄ point, and they have not ob
served this band inM̄ Ḡ direction. Hong and Chung found
this band beginning at theM̄ point and dispersing toward
EF along theȲ and S̄ lines, but with less extension that w
have calculated. Shinet al.,50 using ARPES, also obtaine
this band in the directionM̄ Ḡ.
We now look into the details of the dispersion relations
the region near and belowEF . Initially, we will compare our
relations alongȲ line with the calculations of Kerkeret al.
and of Hong and Chung. We obtain the band labeledA7 in
the same way as Kerkeret al. (E3 in their notation!. Hong
and Chung also obtained this band. In theḠX̄ direction our
results show a single band labeledA6 that begins near theḠ
point and disperses towardsEF , crossing it at 0.71ḠX̄.
This band haszx and x22y2 orbital character. A similar
band was obtained in the case of W~001!, crossing the Fermi
level at 0.84 ḠX̄. The results of Kerkeret al. are very dif-
ferent from this work; they obtained a strong double SR ba
labeledE1 andE2 along theD̄ line, but without its crossing
the Fermi level. The ARPES measurements of Smith a
Kevan show an SR band in theḠX̄ direction, very different
from our results. Along theḠM̄ direction, our double SR
band, labeledA4 and A5, is very similar to that of Kerker
et al., but in our case this band disperses up toM̄ point at 1.4
eV aboveEF . Hong and Chung also obtained this ban
oting that it crosses the Fermi level at 0.61ḠM̄ in good
agreement with our results (0.60ḠM̄ ). The SR band along
the S̄ line of Smith and Kevan behaves in a similar way
our A4 , A5 band, and crossesEF at 0.65 ḠM̄ . Our results
show that theA4 band has mainly 3z
22r 2 and xy orbital
character, while theA5 band has predominantlyx
22y2 and
xz5yz character.
As we have explained the study of the spectral density
states gives information about the surface state disper
curves. In Fig. 5 we show the results for the spectral den
of states of Mo at four special points along the symmetry l
S̄, for three different~001! planes: surface plane~full line!,
the plane inmediately below it~ hin dashed line!, and a plane
in the bulk of the material~thick dotted line!. At the Ḡ point,
Fig. 5~a!, there is a noticeable peak at 3.4 eV below t
Fermi level. ThisA1 peak, which has predominantly 3z
2
2r 2 character, has been detected and interpreted as a su
state. Above the Fermi level we see a prominent peak lab
A8, that belongs to theA8 band in Fig. 4. Just belowEF we
observe some states that mix with bulk states and do
develop a peak at theḠ point. As we move along theS̄
symmetry line, Fig. 5~b!, in addition to the peak present atḠ,
we found a new peak (A5) situated about 0.4 eV below th






































10 424 PRB 61S. B. LEGOASet al.density. At the midpoint of theS̄ line, Fig. 5~c!, this peak
has moved to the Fermi level and a shoulder appears o
high-energy side. This structure is well defined in Fig. 5~d!.
The two peaksA4 andA5 correspond to the splitting of th
resonance state and are located in a hybridization gap i
associated bulk band structure. Such a splitting is not
served along theḠX̄ direction because the hybridization ga
is not open here. This can be seen in Fig. 6, where we s
the amplitude of the surface states versuskW values for the
two directions in the 2D Brillouin zone. As one can see, m
of the charge density associated with these resonance
confined to a small region in the vicinity ofukW u
50.35 p/a.
At this time there are no reported measurements of un
cupied states for the Mo~001! surface. However, our nonre
ativistic calculations show an SR band structure above
Fermi level, similar to the case of W~001! surface.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have introduced an alternative way of determin
self-consistently, from first-principles, the electronic stru
ture and spectral densities around metallic surfaces.
method does not require structural symmetry along the di
tion perpendicular to the surface and can be applied to in
tigate the effect of surface reconstruction on surface st
FIG. 5. Spectral density of states for Mo on the surface pl
~full line!, second plane~thin dashed line!, and bulk plane~thick
dotted line! along theS̄ symmetry line:~a! Ḡ point; ~b! kx5ky
50.3p/a; ~c! kx5ky50.5p/a; ~d! kx5ky50.7p/a. The structures
labeled asA1 , . . . , correspond to the SR states shown in Fig.













and resonances. The proposed scheme combines
principles real-space electronic structure calculations~RS-
LMTO-ASA! with the transfer-matrix method and has be
applied here to study Mo~001! and W~001! surfaces. We
note that, in order to obtain a better description of em
states, second-order termsh̄ōh̄ were included in the RS-
LMTO-ASA Hamiltonian.
We verify that our results for the electronic structure
bulk Mo and W follow closely those obtained by other met
ods. The surface description is also in reasonable agreem
with experimental observations and other calculations.
M~001! and W~001! surfaces our results show an SR state
energies close toEF , along theS̄ symmetry line, crossing
the Fermi level nearly at the midpoint of this line. This sta
is seen to split into theA4 andA5 bands. Similar results hav
also been obtained in other theoretical works.20,21,42–44It has
been suggested that this behavior may be responsible fo
observed surface reconstructions of Mo~001! and W~001!
surfaces as explained by surface charge-density wa
theory. For the W~001! surface we find a low-lying SR stat
~labeledA1), along theS̄, D̄, andȲ symmetry lines, in good
agreement with experiment~Elliot et al.41!. Our results also
show an SR state (A6) in the Fermi level region, along theD̄
line, again in good agreement with the results of Elliotet al.
e
.
FIG. 6. Amplitude variation of the high-lying occupied res
nances along the symmetry lines~a! S̄; ~b! D̄ in the 2D Brillouin
zone for Mo~001! surface. The arrows indicate the orbital charact











PRB 61 10 425SELF-CONSISTENT ELECTRONIC STRUCTURE OF . . .Finally, in theḠM̄ direction, above the Fermi level, we fin
an SR state (A8) that corresponds to the unoccupied SR st
found experimentaly with IPES.29,32
We calculate the spectral density of states for the sym
try directions in the 2DkW space for both Mo~001! and
W~001! surfaces. The spectral density of states gives a
cise characterization of the surface states regarding t
symmetry and their localization both in real space and in
2D Brillouin zone. Within this approach the character of t
resonant states is readly identified. In the case of Mo~001!











surface state labeledA5 along theḠM̄ direction, as well as
the change in the involved orbital character.
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